The following materials may be of use to instructors addressing Korea in the classroom:

**Course Models and Resource Guides:**
Using Korean Literature as the content for a Freshman English Composition Course: Goals beyond those required for freshman composition include helping students: to recognize similarities and understand differences between traditional Western literature and Korean literature, to learn more about the culture, history, and customs of Korea through the literature, to develop recognition of how artists, particularly writers, make sense of their world through literature.

http://library.kcc.hawaii.edu/external/asdp/lit/easian/korea/eng1213.html

**On-Line bibliography of Korean History:**
http://www2.hawaii.edu/korea/bibliography/biblio.htm

**Interactive Map of South Korea**
http://www.usc.edu/dept/LAS/EASC/eaol/korea/

**Jump Start Publications:**

**Newspapers:**
Korea Herald (daily newspaper from Seoul) http://www.koreaherald.co.kr
Korea Web Weekly (excellent resource on all aspects of North and South Korea)
http://www.kimsoft.com/korea.htm

**Korea in Literature:** Using Korean Literature to recognize similarities and understand differences between traditional Western literature and Korean literature, to learn more about the culture, history, and customs of Korea through the literature, to develop recognition of how artists, particularly writers, make sense of their world through literature.

http://library.kcc.hawaii.edu/external/asdp/lit/easian/korea/eng1213.html

**Organizations**
**Asia Pacific Center for Justice and Peace**
110 Maryland Avenue, NE, Box 70
Washington, DC 20002
Contact: Kathryn Johnson Voice: (202) 543-1094 Email: apcjp@igc.apc.org

**Japan Policy Research Institute**
2138 Via Tiempo
Cardiff, CA 92007
Contact: Chalmers Johnson  Voice: (619) 944-3950  Email: cjohnson@uscs.edu

**Korean American Peace Institute**
PO Box 331
Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660
Contact: Paul Kim  Voice: (201) 440-6975  Email: kcc@igc.apc.org

**Korean Confederation of Trade Unions**
Contact: Yoon Young-Mo, International Secretary  Voice: (011) 822-3673-0685
Korean Report
Contact: Hyuk-Kyo Suh  Email: Kirc@igc.org

**Pacific Asia Resource Center**
PO Box 5250
Tokyo International, Japan
Voice: (011) 81-3291-4901  Fax: (011) 81-3-3292-2437  Email: parc@twics.com